Victory
In Crane
Case
ASTORIA, Wash.—A Federal Court
has stepped into a five-year old dispute
between ILWU Local 50 and the Operating Engineers by refusing to enforce an NLRB decision that awarded to the Engineers jurisdiction over
barge-mounted whiny cranes used in
the loading of logs.
The ILWU was represented before
the Ninth Circuit Court of Appeals by
Attorney Norman Leonard.
The Court has now sent the case POTENTIAL FOR TRADE — A delegation from the
back to the Board for review. The Washington liaison office of the People's Republic of
Board, however, also has the option of China visited San Francisco recently and conferred with
appealing the Appeals decision to the ILWU leaders as well as port and Chamber of Commerce
Supreme Court.
officials on potentials for expanded trade. Shown above,
The major issues involved in the
Court decision include the NLRB's
failure to adopt consistent standards
and criteria for the awarding of the
work assignment.
CRITERIA

-

In making such awards, the Court
noted, the Board has always examined
certain criteria: skill, economy, safety,
past practice, Board precedent, employer preference, industry practice
a n d existing collective bargaining
agreements.
Granting the petition by ILWU Local
50 and the PMA to ban enforcement of
the NLRB ruling, the Court held that
the NLRB had not given sufficient
weight to several of these factors:
namely, employer preference and contractual obligations.
"In this case," the court said, "the
only applicable collective bargaining
agreement assigns the disputed work
to the longshoremen. The employers
also appear to prefer that the work assignment go to the longshoremen.
"In light of the Board's policy of
giving controlling weight to these factors under similar circumstances," the
Court concluded that the NLRB's action was "arbitrary and capricious."
The dispute goes back to April, 1969,
when Local 50 raftmen refused to hook
up logs to the floating cranes operated
by the Engineers. As a result of this
work stoppage, the stevedores which
had leased the equipment — BradyHamilton and W. J. Jones— fired the
Engineers' crews and assigned the
work to the longshoremen.
Local 50 has performed the work
ever since.

left to right, are iLr...,.-Piasident- William H. CI:Lster; Chang Isien-hua, delegation leader; Keith Eickman,
secretary-treasurer of ILWU Local 6; and Tung Chiehkuang, third secretary of the commercial section of the
Chinese liaison office.
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Boron Strike In Fourth Month
BORON, Calif.—The strike of ILWU
Local 30 against the giant US Borax
Co. is now three months old.
Approximately 900 ILWU members
here in the Mojave desert who extract
and process borates out of the huge
open-pit mine here are continuing picket duty, and local officials report that
morale is solid.
NEGOTIATIONS STALL
Negotiations have been stalled since
August 13 when company negotiators
presented four new contract demands
which would break down the entire prevailing system of classification and apprenticeship in the maintenance department, reduce the work force, create
unsafe conditions by forcing workers to
perform tasks for which they are not

trained, and play havoc with the whole
seniority system.
Other proposals would give the company a free hand to contract out work
now performed by ILWU members, reduce present sick leave provisions and
change rules which now provide for
an eauitable distribution of overtime.
Once these demands, introduced in
the midst of the strike, are withdrawn,
local officials maintain, the way would
be open fOr meaningful negotiations.
LOTS. OF HELP
In the meantime, Local 30 President
Ken Gordon reports that substantial
assistance is coming in from many
ILWU Locals up and down the coast,
as well as Hawaii. Pensioners and
auxiliary groups have also made sub-

Important Labor Dept. Ruling
Extends Dock Comp Coverage

WASHINGTON, DC—Maritime workers injured on the job, even while
working on land, are eligible for comContainer Tax
pensation under federal, rather than
Called a 'Folly'
state legislation, according to a Labor
SAN FRANCISCO—Blasting the re- Department ruling last month.
cent practice of certain county assessors
Benefits under the federal Longshoreof imposing the inventory tax on im- men's and Harbor Workers Compensaported goods reaching California in air- tion Act—particularly as amended in
or seagoing vans as "unconstitutional 1972—are substantially higher than preand economic folly," the president of vailing levels of state compensation.
the California Council for International
The case arose last year when ILWU
Trade has urged the State Board of Local 34 ship clerk John Martin broke
Equilization to act promptly in clarify- a bone in his right hand when he sliping a situation "which threatens to ped and fell against a forklift truck
drive important business firms from while working at the Oakland Seventh
the state."
Street container freight station.
Trade council president Robert E.
His employer, and the insurance carGOmperts of San Francisco lauded pas- rier, held that Martin was not eligible
sage in the Legislature's final hours for the higher federal benefits because
last week of a resolution, SCR 154, re- the injury occurred on land, at some
questing the Board to set forth guide- distance from the piers. But ILWU atlines as to whether and how the tax torney Norman Leonard argued that
should be assessed. County assessors in the 1972 amendments to the federal Act
Los Angeles, Alameda and San Mateo, clearly extended the scope of coverage
he said, have been levying the ad val- to include land-based maritime workorem tax on goods still in the flow of ers.
international or interstate commerce,
Administrative Law Judge Thomas
a power reserved to the Federal govfor the Labor Department,
Howder,
ernment.
agreed with the ILWU interpretation
of the amendment act.
Strikes Increase
"In enacting the 1972 amendments,"
OTTAWA—Time lost due to work he said, "Congress recognized the instoppages resulting from industrial dis- equity of denying coverage to an emputes in the first half of 1974 totalled ployee engaged in the loading and un5,205,060 man-days, the Canada Depart- loading process, merely because the
ment of Labour reports. In the first injury happened to occur on land."
To the company claim that Martin's
half of 1973, time loss amounted to 2,work, entirely within the container
040,410 man-days.

freight station, some 150 yards from the
water, was not maritime labor, Judge
Howder responded that it did, in fact,
"constitute maritime employment within the meaning of the amended act.
"Containerization . . . is an improved
modern method for loading vessel; the
loading begins when the container is
stuffed and ends when the container
is stowed aboard. Mr. Martin was injured while participating in the initial
step in the overall loading process. He
was therefore engaged in maritime
duties..."
—Continued on Page 8

stantial contributions.
Many Local 30 members are also
being assigned extra longshore and
clerk work out of the Local 13 and Local 63 hiring halls.
"All this assistance has really helped
us to carry on," Gordon said, "and
all of us want to express our deep appreciation."
Approximately 350 members of Local 20-A who work at the Borax packaging facility in Wilmington and also
went on strike June 14 are now back
at work, having accepted a company
proposal on August 16.

Locals 26 and 56 Gain
Some New Members
LOS ANGELES — Eighteen warehousemen at Bernhard Ulmann, a subsidiary of Indian Head yarn distributors, have voted to be represented by
ILWU Local 26.
The organizing drive, headed by International Representative Earle Barnett, Sr., took place over a period of
two months and ran into heavy company opposition.
In Wilmington ILWU shipscalers Local 56 also had a tough fight organizing Cesco, Inc. a service company
dealing with vacuum truck leasing.
The organizing drive, conducted jointly with Teamster Local 692, only was
concluded after a strike of several
weeks. The vote in the joint NLRB
election with the Teamsters was 11-8.
Organizing was handled by International Representative Don Wiight.
Phase 31/2.

The Consumer Price Index
All Items 1967= 100
Not Seasonally Adjusted
Source:Bureau of Labor Statistics
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HEADING OUT OF SIGHT—Fueled by defense spending, devaluation of the
dollar, and high interest rates, the cost of living has spiraled upward. Phase I
and II controls stemmed the tide only briefly, and set the stage for the price
explosion we're in now. See Page 3.
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On the Beam
by Harry Bridges
HEREAS, A STRUGGLE is going on in the nations of the
"W
civilized world between the oppressors and the oppressed
of all countries, a struggle between capital and labor, which

"Now, here, you see, it takes all the running you can do to keep in the-same place"
San Francisco Chronicle

A Blueprint for Fascism
IN THE MIDDLE OF THE FUROR and the
trauma of our latest national agony something has gone virtually unnoticed in Washington. The Pentagon is attempting to get a fast
ball across the outside corner.
A little six line bill has come out of th3
House Armed Services Committee and at the
urging of the Pentagon and is now before the
House of Representatives. By the time this appears it could even have passed the House and
be on its way to the Senate.
The bill appears on the surface to be a simple extension of a law that has been on the
books since 1950. It's called the Federal Civil
Defense Act of 1950. It expired June 30 of this
year. The proposed bill would revive the law
and extend it until June 30, 1978.
Actually this bill is a blueprint for fascism
in the US.
The ILWU's Washington representative has
informed Congressmen the union opposes the
bill "because it confers an extraordinary grant
of power to the President, which could be invoked by a simple proclamation that an attack
on the US is merely anticipated."
The union also opposes the bill because "constitutional guarantees of individual rights would
be swept away." The President could regulate
all traffic (even on local streets), control ports
and shipping, freeze bank accounts, close stock
exchanges, control farm and food production
and freeze workers on their jobs.
At a time when the nation is very much concerned with the manner in which its President
has been exercising his executive powers, the
Pentagon is seeking to sneak through a bill
that would give the chief executive the power
of a Hitler.
In previous times of national hysteria — such
we have done
as the era of the Korean war
things like this, but today the current is running
in the opposite direction.
At a time when Congress actually has been
passing bills limiting the power of the President (the War Powers Law), this proposal is
brought in from the blind side after only a half
hour of committee consideration.
THIS IS THE VERY SAME LAW that made
X waterfront screening possible during the
Korean war.
The number of the bill is HR 13320. Under
it the President would be empowered to invoke
a vast number of dictatorial acts ranging from
freezing wages to imposing censorship on the
communications media. He could even spend
funds without congressional authority.
When the contents of the bill were read to
the delegates from the ILWU's Northern and
Southern California District Councils in Bakersfield last weekend there were cries of shock
and disbelief from the audience.
It is an easy out for a lawmaker to say this
is a simple extension of a law already on the

must grow in intensity from year to year and work disastrous
results on the toiling millions of all nations if not combined for
mutual protection and benefit."
These words set forth the basic principles of the organized
labor movement when it was just getting started. Unions and
federations came about because working people (wage slaves
and serfs they were sometimes called then) were forced to recognize that if they didn't unite and protect themselves through
their own organizations, nobody else and no other organization
could be trusted to do it.
These words — from the old AFL Constitution — have been
eliminated in recent years, but they were still part of the AFL
Constitution when the ILWU was in that body in 1934 as the ILA.
And although the words have changed, and some tactics have
changed, the basic principle is still with us—that the working
people must constantly struggle not only to have it recognized
that they have rights, but to keep the power to exercise those
rights for their own protection and advancement.
Presently "the struggle" I mentioned above is taking some
new and modern forms. One form about which the whole nation
and the world has heard so much in the last two or three years
is Watergate.
What comes through from Watergate, slice it anyway you
wish, is that those in power are out to get more power, and
the good things in life t! at power can bring, from those who
have the least—the vast majority of people, the bulk of which
are the working ranks.

books. But times have changed in America. We
have gone beyond the Gulf-of-Tonkin rubber
stamp kind of legislation. Congressional proposals involving the executive branch require
—as a result of Watergate—closer scrutiny.

THE FACT OF HISTORY is that Richard
Nixon .brought this nation perilously close to
fascism. The be-rib:-Joned men of the Pentagon
haven't changed their stripes and it behooves
the men and women of labor to react as did
the ILWU delegates in Bakersfield.
This bill is a legislative sneak play. By coincidence—or maybe it wasn't coincidence — it
came out of committee at the very time the
Judiciary Committee of the House was considering impeachment of President Nixon.
Any member of this union who had to endure the indignities and the deprivation that
resulted from screening during the Korean war
and who has known the injustice of wage freezes and other administrative decisions is well
aware that this kind of legislation must never
again be allowed to slip through if the structure ot US democracy is to be preserved.
Any member of the ILWU or any person who
happens upon this issue of The Dispatcher
should at once write his or her Congressman
or Senator and declare that HR 13320 should
at all costs be defeated.

CLOSER TO HOME to those of us in unions and in the
BUTorganized
labor movement, the struggle that we are into
how to handle inflation.

now, is
If we are foolish enough to accept what the so-called economic
experts say, and sometimes I wonder if they really believe it
themselves, the whole USA is plagued by inflation because working people have too much, they are spending too much for housing, clothes, automobiles, TVs and food! And they have too much
money! How do workers get all this money? Because unions
and union bosses are so big and powerful, and because through
the unions the workers are demanding and getting such tremendous wage increases that price of food, automobiles and everything else is sky-rocketing! It is not the establishment that these
economic experts blame for the situation, it is not those who
own the factories, the tools, the mines, the oil wells, the ships
and the huge industrial farms.
Another line of the old story is being revived. That's saying
that working people are not only "getting too much" but getting "uppity"—especially those few of us who are not even white
—and now in more recent times, it applies to women too.
The struggle goes on between the "oppressors" and the oppressed, and those same words can be used to describe the facts
today and to name names as they were when they were written
into the AFL Constiution in 1918. But what unions are going to
seek with growing intensity from now on—some of which is not
exactly new—will be in the stepping up of various means, especially laws, and all possible form of of shackles to prevent unions
from exercising their organized power, so that the fight against
inflation can take a form to insure that the main burden of inflation is not placed on the backs of the workers.

Rank-and-File
ad-

FORD, AFTER getting his
PRESIDENT
ministration off to a conciliatory start,
to have blown his lead by his pre-prof e-

seems
cution pardon of Richard M. Nixon and his indication he will unlock the jail doors for other
Watergate participants.
Other newspapers are speculating at great
length about what is behind all of this. Was
there a prior deal? Our only comment at this
point is that it is the rank-and-file, the voters,
who will render the final judgment.
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any group of

HUS IT IS A PIPE DREAM IF any union or
T
workers once again buys the notion of setting up some form
of government agency, such as a tripartite body, supposedly

composed of labor, business and government—or any of those
things—that will function in any way, or do anything else but
aim at one goal from the very start—namely shove the burden
of inflation on the workers, and shackle them so that they can't
use their strength to fight back.
There are surely enough laws around right now and enough
government agencies, including the courts, to hobble and hamstring working people so that they cannot effectively put forth
their organized power. There are liable to be more restrictions to
come—with all kinds of fancy names—and we shouldn't be fooled.
One new development in this overall situation will be somewhat new in the US, is this business of big corporations threatening to go broke—or.actually going broke, and hollering to the
government—meaning, of course that government of, for and
by the people, supported by the tax payers of the country—to
give them blank more million dollars before they go down the
drain. And if the government does that, those who feel it most
will be the working people—who do you think?
Here we have the picture of Penn Central already in bankruptcy. Some other corporations are beginning to make the
same noises, a good example of a modern day approach of shifting the costs and burden of inflation on the people—the majority
of whom are working class people.
We must fight back. We may not win or even come close to
staying even — but the least we can do is to know what it is
all about.
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ILWU Backs
Brown in California
Governor Race
BAKERSFIELD — Forty delegates
representing ILWU locals in California
endorsed a slate of seven Democrats for
statewide office in a day-long session
here September 7.
The slate is headed by gubernatorial
nominee Edmund G.(Jerry) Brown,Jr.,
and includes Mervyn Dymally for Lieutenant Governor, March K. Fong for
Secretary of State, Kenneth Cory for
Controller, Jesse M. Unruh for Treasurer, William A. Norris for Attorney
General and Alan Cranston for reelection of US Senator.
Delegates, representing 28,300 ILWU
members, emphasized during intensive
debate they were not backing just
Democrats "because they are Democrats." They said the fact the slate
turned out to be all-Democratic does
not mean the ILWU has abandoned its
traditional stance of political independence. The delegates felt they were recommending the best candidates.

ENDORSED—Edmund G. (Jerry) Brown, Jr., Democratic nominee for governor of California, who has been endorsed by the ILWU's Northern and
Southern California District Councls. He is shown above addressing the
Alameda County Central Labor Council's Labor Day picnic at Pleasanton.

In the case of two races where both
the Democratic and Republican candidates appeared the subsequent debate
among the delegates was particularly
intense.
These races were the contest for Attorney General between the incumbent
Republican Evelle J. Younger and Norris and the fight for Controller between
Republican William T. Bagley and
Cory.
VARYING POSITIONS
The officers of the two councils made
no recommendation in the Attorney
General race, and there was an effort
on the door to leave that one open, but
the Norris advocates carried the day.
Younger has the AFL-CIO endorsement and enjoys considerable labor
support, particularly among building
trades unions.
The Bagley-Cory contest also provoked major debate among the delegates. Both men are currently memINTENSIVE QUESTIONING
bers of the Assembly and both have
The endorsements were made at a progressive voting records. Bagley, the
joint meeting of the Northern and Republican, is from Mann County and
Southern California District Councils at Cory, the Democrat, is from Orange
the Casa Royale here and were featured County.
by the personal appearance of a numTwo factors carried the day for Cory.
ber of candidates — including Brown,
Cory and Norris — as well as several One was that Bagley, despite his record, has not joined in efforts to override
Republicans.
the many vetoes of Governor Ronald
positions
on
The delegates also took
Reagan. The other was Cory's candor
the 17 propositions that will be on the in discussing his financial backing and
California ballot in November and the fact of his various acts on behalf of
adopted stands on a number of other ILWU members living in his district.
legislative matters.
DEBATE ON A DAM
The candidates who appeared were
But probably the most intensive dequestioned intensively by the delegates
—sometimes so intensively there was bate of the day came on Proposition 17,
consideration (rejected) of limiting the the initiative proposal that would make
—Continued on Page 4
number of questions by one delegate.

US Moving Toward 'Planned
Depression,' Goldblatt Charges

FIELDING QUESTIONS — William Norris, Los Angeles attorney and Democratic nominee for Attorney General in California's November election,
fields questions from ILWU delegates at a Sept. 7 endorsement meeting in
Bakersfield. Norris won endorsement.

UMW Continues South Africa Coal Boycott
MOBILE, Ala. — The United Mine
Workers are continuing their policy of
picketing ships bringing in South African coal, and have won the support of
the members of the International Longshoremen's Association who have respected their picket lines.
The UMW maintains that the imported coal threatens miners' jobs and is
produced by black slave labor under
South Africa's rigid and oppressive
apartheid system.

With longshoremen honoring the
UMW picket line late last month, Alabama State Dock employees at Mobile
were forced to use automated equipment, over a period of two days, to get
a South African coal ship unloaded.
UMW officials point out that South
African miners are paid so little that
the coal can be brought 9,000 miles to
this Gulf port and still be competitive
with US coal.

MONTREAL — Only a strong combination of economic muscle and political action — under the leadership of
American labor—can solve the problem of inlation, ILWU SecretaryTreasurer Louis Goldblatt told a conference of the Teamster Warehouse Division here last month.
Goldblatt, co-chairman of the ILWUIBT Northern California Warehouse
Council, represented the ILWU at the
annual Teamster session, along with
Local 6 President Curtis McClain and
Local 26 President Joe Ibarra.
In his address on the causes of and
remedies for inflation, Goldblatt laid
primary blame on Vietnam and military spending, which created a "flood
of purchasing power . . . without a
commensurate increase in the production of consumer goods." He also cited
vast amounts of government military
spending which has continued, even
with the conclusion of the Vietnam war,
to spread havoc throughout the American economy.
OVERSEAS INVESTMENT
Goldblatt also blamed the investment
and expenditure of substantial amounts
of US capital overseas. "The point
arose at which many foreign countries
decided that they were no longer going
to recognize the American dollar at
par . . . They insisted on a devaluation
o! the dollar . . ." which encouraged
continued exports but created inlationinducing shortages and encouraged
higher prices on imports.
Monopolistic price fixing arrangements, coupled with a govermnent
wage-price control policy which allowed prices to move upward while sti!ling
wage demands also were responsible,
he said.
Goldblatt attacked what appears to

be the administration's approach:
"Planned govermnent depression . . .
the burden of which will be carried for
the American people by the little man,
the trade unionist and the pensioner."
—Continued on Page 7

MON'F.REAL
American people are no longer buying the myth
that high wages cause inflation.
In his recent address to the.!
Teamster warehouse
Lou Goldblatt
Gallup poll which
showed that 49 percent of the
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Washington Report

Labor Says Fa

New Pension LawIt Will Help Some
by Pat Tobin
ILWU Washington Representative

WASHINGTON, DC — The new pension reform legislation
signed into law by President Ford on Labor Day is described
simply by Sen. Harrison A. Williams, Jr., (Dem.-NJ) as a law
that will guarantee "American workers who are promised retirement benefits will actually get what they have coming."
A study conducted by the Labor and Treasury Departments
for the year 1972 reveals that 1,227 pension plans were terminated
that year. The result was almost $50 million in lost benefits to an
estimated 20,000 participants.
In an effort to correct such situations, the new law provides:
1. Eligibility. The law does not require a company to have a
pension plan, but—if the company does—the plan must cover all
workers who are at least 25 years old and have at least one year
of service. This provision begins as of now for new plans and
January, 1976 for old plans.
2. Vesting. This is the guaranteed right to benefits. The law
requires that employers choose one of three methods of protecting workers' benefits. One method is that after 10 years of service
pension credits would be non-forfeitable, even if the worker quits
later. The second provides that a worker is entitled to 25 percent
of all accrued credits after five years of service. The non-forfeitable benefits would increase gradually to 50 percent after 10
years and 100 percent after 15 years. The third method would invoke a "rule of 45." This would guarantee a worker half of his
or her benefits when age and years of service total 45. A worker
would have to have five years of service. This would increase
gradually to full vesting,, and younger employees would be entitled to their full pension benefits after 15 years of service.
3. Termination Insurance. The new law requires a Public Pension Bene it Guaranty Corporation be established to protect members V plans promising specific benefits on retirement. Workers
would be paid up to $750 a month by this corporation should a
pension plan collapse without funds. Employers would be required to pay into the corporation $1 per worker per year for
single employer plans and 50 cents each for workers under multiemployer plans.
4. Reporting and Disclosure. The law provides that workers
must receive clearly-written descriptions of their pension plans
and may have access to financial records of the plans.
5. Funding. In order for employers to take pension contribution as tax deductions, the law establishes methods for setting
aside monies for pension funds. Single-employer plans must meet
the requirements starting in 1976. Multi-employer plans must
meet this provision by 1980.
6. Fiduciary Standards. This provision establishes rules relative to the investment of monies in pension funds. It prevents
fund managers from engaging in certain transactions—for example—potential conflict-of-interest investments. Pension plans cannot hold more than 10 percent of stock or property of the employer.
COMPLEX AND TECHNICAL
This is a very complex and technical law. It does not require
companies to establish pension plans or spell out the provisions
of such plans. Unions still are going to have to go out and fight
for pension plans or to improve the plans they have.
There are no minimum standards in the new law for pension
levels or payments.
Basically it is designed to protect workers who are covered
by a plan and who stay with a company five years or longer and
are over 25 years of age.
The portability section of the law—providing for the taking of
pension rights from employer to employer—is weak and vague.
Old and new employers would have to agree to allow portability.
Within six months of Labor Day each pension administrator
must give each covered worker a description of the plan and an
annual financial summary. Beginning in January, 1976 a worker
who leaves a job must be given a summary of his or her pension
benefits.
Many compromises were made to obtain passage of this legislation. Minimum benefit standards and a cost-of-living pension
index went down the tube as a result of the compromise.
However, the AFL-CIO and the labor movement in general
feel it is a satisfactory piece of legislation.
MORE MILITARY SPENDING
Conservative Republicans and Democrats, and their economists, say government spending is the main cause of inflation in
the United States. However, their actions in the Congress indicate
this is only partially true.
Before Congress recessed for Labor Day, the Senate defeated
an effort by Sen. Thomas Eagleton (Dem.-Mo.), and others to
place a ceiling on military spending of $81 billion. The Ford Administration requested $87 billion. The vote was 55 nays, 37 yeas.
Included among those voting nay were all of the conservative
Democrats and Republicans. Finally the Senate did endorse a
Senate Appropriations Committee recommendation of a'$5.5 billion cut in defense spending.
In spite of the fact that after previous wars our military appropriations were reduced more than half, the Defense Appropriations Bill, H.R. 16243, passed by the House and the Senate, is
actually a 10 percent increase in military spending. This in spite
of the fact that Defense Secretary Schlesinger and the Administration claim dramatic diplomatic achievements toward a generation of peace and state that any Soviet "aggression" is "unlikely."
,

g;

SAN FRANCISCO — The San Francisco Chronicle on Labor Day described
the city's former mayor, John Francis
Shelley, as a "champion of the workers."
Shelley had died the day before at the
age of 69 as a result of lung cancer.
The titled officers of the ILWU said
in a letter to Shelley's widow, Thelma,
"He was our friend and staunch supporter for almost half a century, and
when we attempt to speak our grief, we
speak for all our membership."
Shelley had typified the characteristics that have won for San Francisco
the reputation of being "a union town."
A LABOR MAN
Mayor Joseph L. Alioto, who followed
Shelley to City Hall, said, "Jack Shelley
was a champion of the working people
all his life."
Shelley came from the ranks of labor.
His father was a longshoreman. (ILWU
President Harry Bridges worked for
Shelley's father, Dennie, when the latter
was a gang boss in the thirties.)
The young Shelley rose through the
ranks of the Bakery Wagon Drivers in

the turbulent thirties to become at 31
the youngest president of the San Francisco Labor Council in its history. That
was in 1937. He was president of the
Labor Council until 1948 when he became president of the California State
Federation of Labor.
He was elected to the state Senate in
1938 and to the US Congress in 1949. In
1963 he gave up his congressional seat
to run for mayor, serving one four-year
term before ill health forced him to not
seek reelection. In recent years he has
served as the city's lobbyist in Sacramento.
UNION LETTER
The ILWU letter to Mrs. Shelley attempted to put the union's view of Shelley in perspective.
"We knew him as the son of a longshoreman, a man who stood for what
he believed in and did so within the
ranks of labor at a time when stands
such as his were not always popular
with other leaders.
"We knew him as a state Senator who
forged a fearless pro-labor voting record at a time when pro-labor state Sen-

Demo Slate Endorsed by California
Continued from Page 3—
portions of the Stanislaus River a part
of the California Wild and Scenic Rivers
system and force the Army Corps of
Engineers to build a smaller New Melones Dam than now is planned.
The officers of the two councils recommended — as did the AFL-CIO — a
"no" vote on 17, but, in the case of the
ILWU, they urged a special statement
calling for a stronger alliance between
labor and ecology groups so that mutual interests can be negotiated and direct conflicts such as the one over
Proposition 17 avoided.
The recommended "no" vote position
carried eventually by a vote of 25 to 7.
The jobs the project will provide were
a major factor in the vote.
The ILWU recommendations on the
propositions differ from those of the
AFL-CIO California Labor Federation
on only one issue. That is Proposition 5.
The AFL-CIO is urging a "yes" vote.
The ILWU is calling for a "no" vote.
Proposition 5 would prevent any city,
county or district from requiring its
employees to be residents. The delegates felt public employees should not
be able to flee the problems of the central city while accepting the beneits of
employment therein and urged an adverse vote.
STAND ON PROPOSITIONS
In summary, the recommendations of
the joint district council delegates on
California positions are:
Proposition
1—Would authorize $ 150 million in
YES
school bonds
2—Would allow voters of cities and
approve charter changes without
YES
ratification by legislature
3—Would exempt chief administrative officer and three deputies of
State Post-Secondary Education
Commission from . Civil Service
NO
4—Would reduce terms of Board of
Regents of University of California and require board be made
more representative of all the
YES
people
5—W o u 1 d eliminate residence requirements for public employees
of cities, counties or districts....NO
6—Would increase minimum homeowner's property tax exemption
YES
from $750 to $1,750
7—Would amend and reorganize
parts of the State Constitution to
conform with court decisions to
strengthen guarantees of personal
YES
and property rights
8—Would revise Constitution on taxes
to clarify it and make it more
YES
readable
9—Would revise procedures on recall
YES
of public officers
10—Would give right to vote to exfelons, upon completion of senYES
tences and parole

11—Would take masculine references
out of State Constitution and replace them with non-gender terms
YES
such as person
12—W o u 1 d eliminate language and
simplify State Constitution in relation to Public Utilities CommisNO
sion
13—Would permit dividing of cities in
San Diego County into more than
one judicial district with legislaNO
tive approval
14—Would make president pro tempore of Senate a member of
Board of Trustees of California
YES
State College system
15—Would make it easier to establish
low-rent housing projects by repealing a requirement for a local
YES
election
16—W o u 1 d allow State Legislature,
rather than Board of Regents, to
determine whether students shall
be charged tuition at University
YES
of California
17—Would preserve portion of Stanislaus River as a "white water"
area and replace planned New
Melones Dam with a smaller
NO
dam
REPRESENTS SHIFTS
The new endorsements by the two
councils represent some shifts as a result of the California primary in June.
In the primary the ILWU supported
Mayor Joseph Alioto of San Francisco.
Now that support goes to young Brown,
the present Secretary of State, who told
delegates, "We don't want re-cycled
Reaganism," which he said would result if the Republican nominee, State
Controller Houston I. Flournoy, were
elected. Flournoy did not appear at the
meeting here.
The endorsements of Dymally and
Cranston represent no change.
The endorsement of Mrs. Fong and
Unruh are new. The ILWU had favored
Herman Sillas for Secretary of State
and Gary Davis ,for Treasurer. Cory
shared a point endorsement in the primary with Robert Mendelsohn. Norris
replaces the ILWU's primary choice,
Vincent Bugliosi.
NORRIS VICTORY
Norris won perhaps the most dramatic victory of the day by his appearance in the wake of Younger.
Norris differed with Younger on such
issues as "no knock" entry by police
(Younger for; Norris against), capital
punishment (Younger for; Norris
against), a n d decriminalizing marijuana (Younger against; Norris for).
There were other differences, but these
were the most pronounced.
In the case of Brown the officers of
the two Councils conferred with the
gubernatorial nominee prior to the open
session. They raised a number of issues
and tactical suggestions. His answers
were deemed satisfactory enough to

•
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ewell to Jack Shelley
ators were rather rare.
"We knew him as a Congressman in
Washington who served in a principled
manner at a time that was a dark and
fearful one for the nation.
"And we knew him as a Mayor of
San Francisco who was willing to accord labor its rightful voice in the councils of city government.
KNEW HIS ORIGINS
"But most of all he was our friend—
always available, always conscious of
his own origins in the labor movement,
always aware that working people occupy a place of particular importance
in the democracy of America.
"Your own sense of loss, we are certain, is tempered somewhat by the
realization of how many people now
are standing forward to declare what a
contribution Jack Shelley made to enrich the lives of us all."
The letter was signed by President
Bridges, Secretary-Treasurer Louis
Goldblatt, Vice-President William Chester and Vice-President George Martin.

ouncils
warrant the recommendation of endorsement.
Both President Joe Lynch of the
Northern Council, who presided at the
morning session, and President Nate
Di Biasi of the Southern Council, who
presided at the afternoon session,
deemed the meeting to have been notably successful.

Support Voted for
Special Boycott Week
BAKERSFIELD—Delegates attending
- a joint meeting of the ILWU's Northern
and Southern California District Councils here September 7, voted to support
"Boycott Grapes and Lettuce Week,"
September 9-15, sponsored by the United
Farm Workers.

A MAN OF LABOR—Former San Francisco Mayor John F. Shelley (left),
who died Sept. 1, is shown with ILWU President Harry Bridges on the occasion of a testimonial in Shelley's honor in 1968. ILWU officers paid tribute
to Shelley's many contributions to the cause of organized labor.

More Jobless in Calif.
SAN FRANCISCO—California has 10
percent of the nation's population, but
it has 15 percent of all the unemployed
workers in the country, latest government figures reveal.

Local 6 Wins
55c1 Reopeners
At Bacar, Inc.
SAN JOSE — Local 6 members at
Bacar, Inc., have agreed to a threeyear contract which provides a wage
increase of 55 cents the first year, retroactive to August 1, 1974.
The pact will be open for renegotiation on wages only on August 1, 1975
and August 1, 1976. The union is permitted to strike at those times if there
is no agreement.
Bacar is a distributor of household
supplies.
The new contract also provides for an
additional holiday and sick leave accumulation up to 30 days. The company
also agreed to pay all increases in costs
of medical, dental, prescription drug
and vision care programs and to increase the life insurance coverage from
$1,000 to $2,000.
The negotiating committee included
Local 6 Secretary-Treasurer Keith Eickman, Business Agent Roland Corley,
Kimo Fernandez, John Myers and Bob
Hoard.

Joblessness Higher
In Poverty Areas
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WASHINGTON — The unemployment
rate in poverty areas averaged 6.5 percent in 1973, compared with 4.6 percent
in nonpoverty areas, according to the
US Labor Department's Bureau of Statistics.
Blacks accounted for nearly a third of
the poverty area population but half of
the unemployed and discouraged worker groups, the Bureau said.

Berkeley Group Revives
'Waiting for Lefty'
ROLLING OFF — Time was when an elephant took an ocean voyage it faced
the discomfort of a sling ride into and out of the hatch. Not in the roll-onroll-off era. Here Dolly, a circus performer, and her baby, Dumbo, almost
hidden behind mama, shuffle down the ramp of the Matson trailership Matsonia in Honolulu accompanied by trainer. They came from Los Angeles.

BERKELEY—The New City Theater
is staging "Waiting For Lefty," a 1930
play by Clifford Odets about a New
York taxicab strike, Friday and Saturday nights through Sept. 28 at 1819
Tenth Street, Berkeley. Performances
start at 8 p.m. Tickets are $2.50.

SAN FRANCISCO — While,
longshoremen up and down the
Pacific Coast waited four decades ago for the mediation
award that would tell them how
much they had won in their 83day 1934 strike, currents of the
future already were shaping
waterfront life from the Canadian line to the Mexican border.
A cartoon in the Sept. 14, 1934
issue of THE WATERFRONT
WORKER, mimeographed rank
and file publication issued by
members of the International
Longshoremen's Association,
said simply, "We won't work
'with finks."
The same paper admonished
members to "vote carefully" in
upcoming local union elections.
The two points emphasized
how much things had changed
up and down the Coast as a result of the maritime strike that
had begun in May and lasted until the end of July.
Even before the mediation
board's award spelled out the
precise dollars and cents accounting of the strike's gains, it
was apparent things would never
again be the same as they were
in the days of the company unions that evolved out of employer
success in breaking previous
maritime strikes after World
War I.
The don't-work-with-finks approach was, of course, an aftermath of the '34 strike. The Waterfront Worker was carrying a
"scab list" as a regular feature
40 years ago. It listed the names
of men who had worked as scabs .
during the 1934 strike. The urg- •
ing to "vote carefully" was a
rather carefully phrased sugges- •
tion to San Francisco ILA members that they elect some new
leaders of the local.
Apparently the paper didn't •,.41
want to hurt the chances of any
specific candidates by endorsing
them. Instead it said, "Vote for
men who have proven themselves 100 percent union men.
men who have fought night and
day for the right of men to join
unions of their own choosing and
to win better working conditions
for all of the workers."
Presumably, the readers of
The Waterfront Worker were
aware of the candidates for
whom they should vote without
having the names listed in a box
in the paper.
The same edition of the mimeographed paper (Sept, 14) reports that Harry Bridges, who
was just emerging into prominence as a result of being one of
the strike leaders, spoke to 300
University of California students
at a meeting called under the
auspices of the Social Problems
Club at the university in Berkeley.
The report says Bridges was
"very enthusiastically received."
Among the points made by
Bridges was that UC football
players had made the strike
more difficult for the union
members by scabbing as longshoremen.
A student, reporting on the
meeting, wrote, "It is very necessary that this point be brought
out to California students in
sympathy with labor so that in
the future a strong fight can be
put up against the hiring of students as scabs."
55 3".
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Finding the Way to Cullaby Lake
ASTORIA — You won't find Cullaby
Lake on an Oregon road map.
But most longshore families in Oregon and southern Washington — and
some from as far away as Grays Harbor and San Francisco—know how to
reach that dazzling body of blue water
with its bordering hemlocks and clean
curve of beach.
Cullaby Lake for the past five or six
years has been the setting for the Labor
Day Picnic hosted by Local 50.
More than 1,500 people showed up
this year. "We ran out of paper plates,
but not out of food," says Fred Rova,
president of Local 50 and chairman of
the picnic arrangements committee.
THE MENU
The menu featured beef, salmon,
baked beans, garlic bread, hot dogs,
beer, pop—and garden corn, steamed
with the husks on, shucked at the serving table, and dipped in salted butter. AT THE BEANPOT — Fred Rova,
Not to mention sliced tomatoes; president of ILWU Local 50 and
shrimp, coleslaw and jello salads; chairman of the picnic arrangements
committee, presides over beanpots at
cakes, cookies and other goodies.
Labor Day picnic at Cullaby Lake.
20wrapped
in
The beef, boned and
lb. rolls, had been slow-cooking in deep
pits since 3:30 a.m. "We started fir- tic feed-in were Dale Larson, Chuck
ing the pits at 2:00 p.m. on Sunday," McBride, Ron Biddle, Jim Black, Bud
Rova said.
Reiter and John Kallio. Harry FreeRon Biddle, former secretary of the man and William Raasina had charge
local, began "unpeeling" the pits at of the beer truck. Larry Hall and his
noon; and by 1 p.m. picnickers from wife served at the coffee and hot dog
near and far, with the pensioners first, "stand." Billy Dye was in charge of
were in the chow line, heaping their the ice. Tom Reneke and Bill Jorgenplates with Local 50's Labor Day larg- sen handled the publicity. Bill Ashess.
baugh manned the public address sysThe enticing aroma of beef and sal- tem:
mon mingled with the scent of fern and
Rickey Perkins handled the boat
balsam. A gentle breeze from the Pacirides
for the kids in his "jet stream."
fic three miles away turned the lake
Olson was in charge of sports
Gary
September
sun.
to
silver
in
the
water
games,
which included volley ball,
and
It was a day to remember.
for
the
kids, and a tug of war
races
The picnickers consumed 120 loaves
longshore
teams.
between
two
of bread, 850 lbs. of beef, 240 lbs of salBruce Linstead had charge of the
mon, 20 kegs of beer, 12 gallons of
baked beans, 100 lbs of hot dogs with raffle. Prizes included gallon jugs of
buns to match, and so many ears of whisky and vodka and a 10-speed bike,
won by a member of Local 40, Portcorn this reporter lost count.
land.
THE COMMITTEE
Assisting Fred Rova with the giganWomen who staffed the serving ta-

bles and handled many other picnic
tasks with ease and grace included
Jonnie Rova, Nancy Black, Barbara
Tenney, Rena Wohfeil, Cindy Brock,
Virginia Reneke, Eva Perkins, Mrs.
Larry Hall, Mary Longtain, Dorothy
Mathews, and many, many more.
"Some of us were here all night, helping get ready," Mrs. Rova said.
The day's events included Local 50's
annual horseshoe tournament. Wayne
Mayer, with Frank Geisler and Gordon
Kluge of Local 50 coming in second,"
according to Jerry Olson, secretary of
the host local.
Visitors from distant ports included
Fred Huntsinger, Coast Committeeman
from San Francisco; Norman Mattson,
secretary of Local 1, Raymond; and,
Ralph and Sally Erickson, formerly of
Seward, Alaska.

VANCOUVER, Wash. — The
saga of the Duback family may
have few precedents in union
annals.

local at caucuses and conventions, and serving as LRC and
executive board member, dispatcher and secretary.

It came to light when D. C.
"Duke" Duback, second generation member of a three generation family to serve Local 4 as
caucus and convention delegates,
retired from the waterfront last
month.
The story began when the first
Duback, the late C. E. "Eddie"
Duback, a paper worker, was

The third generation Duback,
Gary, has followed in the family
footsteps. Last year he was local
union president, and .he attended the 1973 International Convention as a delegate from Local 4.
THE SECOND — "Duke" was
the second generation Duback.

THE FIRST — The first Duback on the Vancouver, Wash.,
waterfront was C. E. (Eddie)
Duback.

blackballed from that industry
after the 1916 paper mill strike
at Camas and started work'as a
longshoreman.
ACTIVE IN '34
He was active in the 1934
strike, and his son, "Duke" Duback, often accompanied his
father to the strike lines and
sometimes stood picket duty for
him.
The elder Duback was active
also in the '46 and '48 strikes,
and is credited with writing the
1948 Columbia River Work Rules,
known as the "little brown
book." He served Local 4 at various times as president, dispatcher, LRC and executive
board member,as well as caucus
and convention delegate. He died
12 years ago.
"Duke" Duback carried on the
family tradition, representing the
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LONGVIEW — "What's your
position on log exports?"
This is the subject of a letter
the Political Committee of Local
21 has sent to all candidates for
county, state and federal office.
Deadline for reply, says Ralph
Rider, secretary of the local, was
August 25. The September 1 issue
of the local's bulletin, Local 21
Reports, will carry responses.
Ed Scott, Charles Smyth and
Jess HilLsberry a r e the hard
working members of the local's
Political Committee.
Local 21 members at their last
stopwork meeting concurred in
the International's request for a
$1.00 assessment to aid the Borax
strikers. A check for $371 was
mailed August 15, Rider said.

CHOW LINE FORMS—Food is on at the ILWU Labor Day picnic at Cullaby
Lake in Oregon. There were four such chow lines as 1,500 persons lined up
for beef, salmon, garlic bread, corn and other goodies. The affair was staged
under the sponsorship of ILWU Local 50 in Astoria.

Among the Dubacks Longshoring Is a Family Tradition

NW:

Just One
Question

A 12 year waterfront veteran,
Gary stood picket duty — as did
his father — in the 1971 - 1972

New Local 6
Pact Signed at
Boise-Cascade
SUNNYVALE, Calif. — Local 6 has
signed a two-year agreement with the
Boise-Cascade Corrugated Container
Division providing across-the-board
wage increases of 10/
1
2 percent effective July 16, 1974 and another 101/2
percent effective July 16, 1975.
An additional 10 cents per hour will
be paid out in each year as well.
Approximately 80-90 members are
employed at Boise Cascade's facility
here.
Pensions will now be paid on a $7.50
credited iuture service benefit, with
full vesting after 15 years of service.
The contract also provides for improved sick benefit allowance accumulation up to 21 days as well as two additional holidays. The company also
agreed to pay any increased costs in
the medical plan to put the union's
prescription drug plan into effect next
year.
Other improvements included several
classification adjustments and relaxed
vacation eligibility. Effective July 16,
vacation pay is to be computed at 46
times the employee's hourly rate of
pay; and as of July 16, 1975, at 48 times
the hourly rate.
The committee included Local 6 Secretary-Treasurer Keith Eickman, Peninsula Division Business Agent Roland
Corley, Jose Cano, Joe Escobar and
Don Sanderson.

Local 6 Dispatcher
THE THIRD — Gary is the
third generation Duback to be
active in ILWU Local 4.

SAN FRANCISCO — ILWU Local 6
general executive board has elected
Mitch Peters as the San Francisco dispatcher.
Peters succeeds to the post held
formerly by Billy Lufrano, recently retired.
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Debts Are Paid
Local 13 received recently a copy of
the Coast Pro Rata Committee audit report dated March 7, 1974:
While our Local does not challenge
the accuracy of this report and we are
fully aware that it was a statement as
of December 31, 1973, it should be pointed out that on page three of the report
the record shows Local 13 having a
back indebtedness of $43,799.10.
To set the record straight, the amount
indicated on page three was paid in
full by this Local several months ago.
At this time our financial troubles
are behind us and we are current with
all our bills. Hopefully, this pleasant
situation will continue."
R. K. BISH, Secretary-Treasurer
Local 13, Wilmington

Youngest Delegate
I would like to make a correction to
the photo caption in the August 30 Dispatcher. It is really appreciated that
the article of my son was put in the
paper, but the correction must be
made I am the Secretary of Local 24.
The news items should be corrected
that my son has been elected as the
youngest delegate to attend the National Democratic Convention to be
held this coming December in Kansas
City, Missouri from the State of Washington.
Again, thanks for running the article
it was real neat.
MAX M. VEKICH,
ILWU Local 24

Senator Morse
I have just read the beautiful editorial "In Memory of Wayne Morse,"
published in The Dispatcher of August
16, 1974. It was beautiful.
It will be included in the Morse Collection at the University of Oregon
Library. He would be proud of it, I
know.
Nothing else I have ever read has
caught the drama of the period; how
Wayne took up the issues left smouldering after the general strike of 1934
and settled them one by one, bringing
an era of peace to the West Coast
Waterfront that lasted for 40 years.
That part of his career awaits a
worthy biographer. Thank you.
MILDRED MORSE
Eugene, Oregon

Cal AFL-CIO Convention
SAN DIEGO—The California Labor
Federation (AFL-CIO) and the Committee on Political Education are now
merged into one single organization.
The merger was effected at the Labor
Federation convention last month.
Major resolutions urged a national
commitment to full employment; with
a program of expansionary monetary
and fiscal policy, major aid to housing
and community facilities, lower interest rates and curbs on the export of
jobs.

Conquest of Cancer
The US Conquest of Cancer program
has just about begun to gather momentum, but there are certain persons
in the government who would like to
see federal funds earmarked for cancer research go elsewhere.
The Cancer Act of 1974 authorized
$800 million for the Conquest of Cancer
in fiscal 1975. The Office of Management and Budget, however, is trying
to hold down the appropriation to a
much lower figure.
The fact is that this program is already saving lives. Better use of existing drugs has led to many cures for
ten different kinds of human cancer.
Other drugs are being developed but
at too slow a pace.
Please write to Senator Warren Magnuson (United States Senate, Washington, DC 20510) and urge him, as a
member of the influential Subcommittee on Appropraitions, to fight for the
full $800 million for the conquest of
cancer. Dolt today!
L. E. WINDOFFER
Local 19
Retired

Harbors Must Be Saved for World
Trade, Not Land Speculation

VANCOUVER, BC—The role of port see that the determination of what shall
administrators in preserving ha rbor -arid what shall not be built in the harareas as centers of trade and shipping bor cannot be left to anything so short—rather than tourist atractions, yacht sighted as the profit motive of individharbors and office building complexes ual corporate enterprises.
—was underlined in a recent speech by
LABOR REPRESENTATION
ILWU Regional Director Craig PritchHe concluded with a demand that
ett before the Pacific Coast Associa- labor be represented
on the harbor aution of Port Authorities.
thority "as a matter of right."
Citing the importance of Vancouver's
operations to the entire Canadian and
international econom y, Pritchett argued that the use of the harbor as a
seaport "is a first priority . . . All other uses of the harbor must be adjustei
and accommodated to these prior
claims."
Do you know some workers
SPECULATION
who
don't make union wages?
SYDNEY, Australia — Tas Bull, the
Speculators and "developers seeking
organizer for the Waterside Workers to make a buck from our matchless
Who are being pushed around?
Federation of Australia who to
Who have no security on the
waterfront" came under heavy fire,
ILWU ports on the West Coast earlier. particularly the Canadian Pacific Railjob?
this summer has returned home with a road and its real estate subsidiary.
strong sense of the common problems
In other words, do you know
"CPR," Pritchett charged, "is purfaced by Australian and North Ameri- suing quick profits from hotels, office
workers
who want to be orcan dock workers.
buildings, apartments to be built on thr
ganized into the ILWU? If so,
Among these, he wrote in his union's waterfront, while completely ignoring
please write or telephone innewspaper, are "demarcation disputes, the need for a passenger terminal and
formation to one of the folhow to cater for small ports with re- other transportation needs. The public
ducing work opportunity and problems authority needs to be utterly ruthless
lowing:
of financing pension and retirement in dealing with this kind of develop;
schemes with a reduced work fore,/ ment."
Northwest Regional Office
relative to the number of men reachPritchett also pointed to the need for
G. Johnny Parks,
ing retirement age."
the public to take a greater role in
Regional Director
On the issue of pensions, Bull said, decisions about the use of the port.
405 N.W. 18th Ave.
"While we in Australia look to the
"One need only look at the disgracePortland, Ore. 97209
Labor government to introduce a na- ful passenger facilities, or at the hopePhone:(503) 223-1955
tional superannuation scheme, in the lessly inadequate container facilities to
Washington-Alaska Offices
USA unions seek with some degree of
George Ginnis, Int'l Rep.
success to place this responsibility on
2330 11th Street
their employers."
Tacoma, Washington 98421
Bull also noted the warm welcome
Phones:
he had received from ILWU members
Home—(206) SK 9-8468
and officers and expressed a hope for
Continued from Page 3—
Office--(206) 383-5144
continued good relations.
Government policy, Goldblatt said,
Southern Calif. Regional Office
New Crane
has included tightening up consumer
William Piercy,
SAN FRANCISCO — Assembly of a credit, cutting federal spending on soRegional Director
new giant container crane at the Port cially necessary projects and the stimu5625 S. Figueroa St.
of San Francisco's Pieir 80 will be- lation of investments through accelerLos Angeles, Calif. 90037
gin in about 10 days.
ated depreciation allowances and other
Phone:(213)753-5594
tax breaks for the corporations.
Chester Meske,Intl Rep.
For the workingman, he said, this
Donald Wright, Int'l Rep.
means a policy of deliberate high unEarlie Barnett, Int'l Rep.
employment.
Northern Calif. Regional Office
Only a unified labor program, Gold94: Robert J. Fowler, William 0.
LeRoy King,
blatt told the Teamsters, can create an
Hansen, Pete V. Perez, Henry P.
any
won't
come
from
Regional Director
alternative.
"It
Tousseau.
1188 Franklin Street
other source."
*The widows are: Ann C. BarSan Francisco, Calif. 94109
He suggested that a dialogue begin
baria, (Joseph, Local 10); Paula
Phone:(415) 775-0533
around the following program:
M. Cisneros, (Felix, Local 13);
• Balance the federal budget. There
Felix Rivera, Int'l Rep.
Bessie Dalton, (Byron R., Local
Ole Fagerhaugh, Int'l Rep.
should be no cuts or sacrifices at the
94); Maryon Delashmutt, (Ward
Harvey Tanzo, Organizer
expense of the poor and the underD., Local 8); Anna T. DeSerpa,
Phones: Crockett Area:
privileged, but rather in the area of
(John G., Local 10); Ada W. Dor(415) 787-1711
swollen military budgets.
sett, (Charles F.. Local 4); Evelyn
Sacramento Area:
• A complete revision of the tax
E. Erickson, (William E., Local
(916) 371-5638
structure to eliminate loopholes en94); Eustolia Flores, (Natividad,
joyed by the rich, an excess profits
Canadian Area Office
Local 10); Eula E. Gross, (Alex,
tax and special taxes on overseas inCraig Pritchett,
Local 54); Eliese Hellwig, (Hervestment.
Regional Director
man, Local 10); Agnes Kash,
• No wage controls. "I think the
2681 E. Hastings St.
(Frank, Local 10); Margaret Malfighting power of labor must remain
Vancouver, B.C.
donado, (Charles, Local 10); Lyda
unchained."
Phone:(604) 254-8141
Maniscalco, (Albert, Local 10);
• A continued drive for higher wages
Faye Munnerlyn, (Jess R., Local
—"the best guarantee we have against
Hawaii Office
54); Amy F. Roberts, (Isaac, Local
inclation." Goldblatt also encouraged
Robert McElrath
54); Cloteal Robinson, (Harvey F.,
the consideration of wage reopenings
Regional Director
Local 13); Viola D. Rosen,
451 Atkinson Dr.
even berore existing contracts expire.
(George, Local 19); Beatrice WalkHonolulu. Hawaii 96814
Unions should at best make clear to
er (George, Local 10).
Phone:(808)949-4161
their employer that "we're starting to
run up a chit, and come the expiration
Edward Tangen, Int'l Rep.
*Names in brackets are those of
Thomas Trask, Int'l Rep.
of the contract we'll be submitting
deceased husbands.
quite a bill."

Calling All
ILWU Members

Aussie Unionist Notes
Some Common
Problems

Dockers, Widows on Pension List
SAN FRANCISCO —Following is
the September, 1974, list ot dockworkers retired under various
ILWU-PMA plans:
Local 4: Delbert C. DuBack, Local 8: LaRoy DeFrancisco, James
J. Page; Local 10: John Breaux,
Reese Brown, Clarence E. Dunn,
Vernon Hughey, Wiley Nisby; Local 12: Robert L. Laskey; Local 13:
Louis F. Cesena, George Culpepper, Pete Diharce, Joe 0. Ennes,
Preston Harris, Earl Johnson, Curtis M. Johnston, Samuel Kaminsky,
Herman E. Maxson, Richard C.
Parker, Orville Souder, Frank H.
Torres, Herbert Washington, Stephen F. Wedderburn; Local 14:
John A. Ennes; Local 19: William
A. Cox, Henry Wren.
Local 23: Donald P. Spiering; Local 34: Walter S. Brown, Michael
Conti, Raymond Gill, Jr.; Local 52:
Francis T. Fair, Charles S. Redling; Local 54: Robert B. Fenley;
Local 63: Otnel Aune; Local 7§:
Orphus Davis; Local 92: Emil A.
Jaakkola, Athol R. Smoole; Local

SCHOLARSHIP WINNERS — Suitupe Laulusa, left, and Robert P. Bladen,
have been selected as recipients of the ILWU Jeff Bowen Memorial Scholarship of $300 each for 1974. The scholarship, established jointly by Locals
13, 63 and 94, is awarded yearly to low-income students with high potential
entering area colleges. Suitupe is attending Los Angeles Harbor College,
while Robert will study at Long Beach City College.

More on
Goldblatt Talk
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ILA Pact
Accepted in
Close Vote

Lockout
Of Grain
Workers
VANCOUVER, B.C. — After working since Dec. 1, 1973 without a new
contract, 550 grain workers, members
of the Grain Workers Union, Local 333,
have been locked out by the grain
elevator companies since Sept. 2.
Protracted negotiations were followed by the appointment of Dr. Neil
Perry as conciliation commissioner to
look into the dispute. His report, known
as the Perry Report, recommended a
two-year contract providing a total
wage increase of $1.52 an hour in stages
retroactive to Dec. 1, 1973, a cost of living clause, a non-contributory pension
plan, an improved guaranteed wage
plan in the event of lay-offs and improved vacations.
The elevator companies rejected the
report, terming it inflationary, and began a series of lay-offs that culminated in a lockout and the establishment
of picket lines by the union.
UNION FOR IT
The union endorsed the report. So
did the federal government. Federal
labor minister John Munro termed it
"an impartial, third party decision in
line with the BC situation." He also
stated that it moved grain workers towards parity with longshoremen and
that this was desirable.
(Even if the grain workers win this
increase, however, they will still be
considerably under longshore rates.
While their base rate at present is
$4.96 and the increase wvuld bring it to
$6.48 by the end of two years, longshoremen in the ILWU have a base rate
now of $6.08 and are entering negotiations for a new contract. The work
done by grain workers is comparable to
elevator work done by ILWU members
on the West Coast.)
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MAKING A POINT—ILWU President Harry Bridges addresses members of
Local 20-A in Wilmington August 30. Issue was the strike against US Borax
and legal action taken by the company against the union.

Locals Urged to Support
International Chile Boycott

SAN FRANCISCO — On the first should be called for, it was explained
anniversary of the military overthrow that the intention of the ITF is not to
of the democratically elected socialist damage the interests of the Chilean
government of Chile, all ILWU locals workers.
"The reason for the short boycott of
are asked to support a two-day boycott
of all forms of Chilean transport Sep- 48 hours is to impress upon the Chilean
government the effects which a longer
tember 18-19.
The action was recommended last boycott would have and to enable the
month by the 6.5 million member In- proposed (IFT mission to Chile) to
ternational Transport Workers Federa- speak from a position of strength."
tion at its 31st congress in Stockholm.
Since the military coup took place on
In a letter to all locals, ILWU Secretary-Treasurer Louis Goldblatt pointed September 11, 1973, thousands of supout that the Prudential ship Santa porters of the legal government have
Maria will be in Los Angeles north- been killed or imprisoned, democratic
bound from Chile, September 17 and in freedoms have been repressed, unions
have been paralyzed, wage scales have
San Francisco on September 18.
This will be the only known Chilean been cut, and the many industries
transport on the West Coast during the which had been taken over and run by
the Chilean workers have been returnboycott period.
Aside from receiving a strong en- ed to private ownership.
COMPANIES WARNED
Prime Minister Trudeau warned the dorsement from the International offiHuge American corporations like
elevator companies that if the disrtite cers, the boycott is also being support- Dow Chemical and Anaconda' Copper
is not settled by Sept. 30, the date on ed by the Northern California District have returned to Chile where they are
which parliament convenes, then par- Council.
working closely with the military govliament will legislate a settlement
A letter to the union from the Inter- ernment.
based on the Perry report.
Abe Feinglass, International vice
national Transport Workers' FederaHenry Kancs, spokesman for the tion said in part:
president of the Amalgamated Meat
Grain Workers Union, charged that the
"Although several delegates felt that Cutters and Butcher Workmen, AFLelevator companies, two of which are a longer boycott of Chilean transport CIO, who chaired a commission of
Chicago citizens who visited Chile in
farmer-owned coops, are making huge
February, 1974 told a Congressional
profits and are guilty of "gross miscommittee on his return:
management and an irresponsible at"We spoke with many labor leaders
titude" which are causing great losses Continued from Page 1—
The ruling, according to ILWU attor- • • • Each one told us of the fear and
to farmers.
The BC Federation of Labour has ney Leonard, was "a very important terror applied to paralyze any kind or
declared "the federal government decision because of the differences be- legitimate union activity. Union meetshould bring the Grain Companies un- tween the amounts payable under the ings can be called only if the police
der public ownership, recognizing that state act and the amounts payable un- give their approval ...
"More than 150,000 workers have
port facilities are a form of public der the federal act, and because it
establishes an important precedent that been discharged by the military. Unutility."
maritime workers at container freight der the pretense of 'fighting "Marxstation—at
least on-dock stations—are ism' anyone who made a living by the
SF Local6 Picnic
governed by the federal and not the work of his or her hands became a
Postponed to Oct. 12
state law."
criminal suspect in the eyes of the reJudge Howder explicitly kept clear gime."
SAN FRANCISCO — The San Francisco division picnic of ILWU Ware- of a general ruling on the eligibility of
house Local 6 has been postponed from all CFS workers for federal compensaCurt Johnston is III
Sept. 14 to Oct. 12 because of the en- tion.
LOS ANGELES — Former Local 13
"I make no determination," he noted,
thusiastic response of the membership.
The location also has been changed, "as to whether stuffing containers in president Curt Johnston, 42, suffered a
the Local announces. The new location other areas of the Port . . . or at great- serious stroke earlier this summer
is Pine Lake in Sigmund Stern Grove er distances from the water, might be while working on the San Pedro waterPark in San Francisco at 19th Ave. and considered maritime employment un- front. He was treated at Kaiser Hosder the act. Each case . . . should be pital and is reported substantially imSloat Blvd.
proved.
The date again is Saturday, Oct. 12, determined on its own set of facts."
'from 10 a.m. on. The reason for the
change, the Local's recreation committee says, is that more than a maximum
of 600 persons indicated they would atDuring his 25-year career in Congress, President Gerald Ford
tend at the previous location at Hudalways took an anti-labor position on issues affecting working
dart Park near King's Mountain in San
people.
Mateo county.
Here are some recent examples:
•In 1973: Against issuance of food stamps to strikers;
Julius Stern Recovers
•In 1972: For exempting small firms from the provisions of the
Occupational Safety and Health Act;
SAN FRANCISCO—Former Local 10
•In 1970: Against extending unemployment benefits to farm workWelfare Director Julius Stern is rapers
idly improving after recent surgery
•In 1967: For compulsory arbitration in nationwide rail strike;
removed part of one of his lungs. He
•In 1966: For delay in increasing the minimum wage;
has returned home from Hahnemann
•In 1965: Against repeal of state "right-to-work" laws:
Hospital and is expected to be up and
around shortly.

Comp Ruling

Cong. Ford's Votes on Labor Issues

•

NEW YORK—East Coast longshoremen have accepted a new three-year
contract by a referendum vote.
The vote in New York was an unexpectedly close 6,051 affirmative votes
to 5,005 negative votes. There was also
a surprisingly large negative vote from
Brooklyn's large Local 1814.
A substantial amount of opposition
also came from checkers' locals
throughout the New York area.
Voting in Boston, Hampton Roads,
Philadelphia and other east coast ports
showed a heavier margin in favor, but
longshoremen in Baltimore rejected the
contract. A new vote however is scheduled for the near future and Baltimore
dockers are expected to OK the agreement after local problems are worked
out.
This is the first time that an east
coast agreement has been reached
since World War II without a strike.
The new pact means that East Coast
longshoremen, who now receive a basic
rate of $6.10 per hour for an eight hour
day (as compared with $6.10 for six
hours received by Pacific Coast longshoremen) will go to $8 in the third
year of the new contract. The total
money package will figure out to $10.84
in the final year of the pact.
The employer group in the talks was
the Council of North Atlantic Shipping
Associations. The pact is expected to
set a pattern for ILA contracts with
South Atlantic and Gulf shippers.
The basic longshore wage will go to
$6.80 per hour for eight hours as of
Sept. 30, to $7.40 the second year and
to $8 the third.

15 Years AgoFirst Steps
Toward Detente
SAN FRANCISCO — With all the recent breakthroughs in US-Soviet relations, and the easing of tensions, it's
easy to forget that one of the first steps
towards detente occurred as long as
15 years ago—in the ILWU Local 10
hiring hall.
It was September 21, 1959. Nikita
Khruschev, then Chairman of the Council of Ministers of the USSR, was concluding a cross country tour of the
United States—itself an important step
toward coexistence. His reception in
the east had been cool, but as he
worked his way up the California coast,
the atmosphere became more relaxed.
Finally, arriving at Nob Hill hotel
September 21 a friendly crowd of 10,000
San Franciscans gave him the first
really warm reception—an ovation
which stimulated the ex-miner to escape his police protectors and plunge
into the grab to shake hands and pat
backs.
Early next morning, in response to
an invitation by ILWU President Harry
Bridges and PMA President J. Paul
St. Sure, Khrushev turned up at the
Local 10 hall. After taking a previously
scheduled tour of the bay, he returned
to the hall later that morning where
he was met by about 500 cheerin g,
friendly longshoremen, and a full complement of union leaders.
"I am sincerely grateful," Khrushchev told the dockers, "for this welcome here. I will take your greetings.
back to the Soviet workers . . . The
main wish I want to bring to you is
peace. But peace is not enough. There
must also be enough work and a good
wage."
Later on, the Soviet leader would
describe his visit to the hall as the
high point of his US trip.

Office Workers Join Local 17
SACRAMENTO — Local 17 has won
the right to represent office workers at
the Farmers' Rice Cooperative here.
The ILWU already represents the warehousemen here.
The organizing was handled by the
Northern California Regional Office.

